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Chicks in Half Egg 
 

Looking to make 

something 

different this year, 

try these chicks in 

a half egg.  

 

This is the perfect 

gift for a family as 

you can make a 

chick for each 

family member.  
 

The lovely pram 

can be used 

afterwards for a 

number of 

purposes, pot 

plants being just 

one of them. 
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Bubble Bath Snow  for EasterBubble Bath Snow  for EasterBubble Bath Snow  for EasterBubble Bath Snow  for Easter    
Requirements:Requirements:Requirements:Requirements:    
Bath Snow (Soap Barn) 

Powder colours - these are not the same as powder dyes! (Soap Barn) 

Fragrances (Soap Barn) 

Flip Top Jars (Soap Barn) 

Method:Method:Method:Method:    
Divide your bath snow into separate bowls for all the colours you would like to make. Add 

a little powder dye to each bowl and fragrance to match. Judge the amount of colour you 

need with your eye and the amount of fragrance you need with your nose. Mix each 

colour through well. Fill your flip top jars. These bath snow jars makes a wonderful gift for 

friends and family over Easter.  They have universal appeal because one is never too 

young or too old for a fantastic bubble bath. Using your Bath Snow: Throw a handful of 

bath snow into the bath under the hot running tap as you fill the bath with water. You will 

have the bubbliest ever bubble bath! 
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Best cake icing book ever!Best cake icing book ever!Best cake icing book ever!Best cake icing book ever!    
This book is truly fantastic. We got 12 in last week and sold 

out within 7 days. I tried to order another 72 but could only 

get six more and have been told that if the supplier can get 

more it will only be in 3 – 4 months time. So if you feeling 

like spoiling yourself this month then splash out R320 and 

buy yourself this gift. 

Only Only Only Only     
Seven Seven Seven Seven     

in in in in     
StockStockStockStock    

BeBeBeBe    
Quick!Quick!Quick!Quick!    
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 Bath Fizz Suprise EggsBath Fizz Suprise EggsBath Fizz Suprise EggsBath Fizz Suprise Eggs 

Requirements 

From the soap Barn: 

1kg Fizz1kg Fizz1kg Fizz1kg Fizz----Bop Bop Bop Bop     

    

Marshmallow FragranceMarshmallow FragranceMarshmallow FragranceMarshmallow Fragrance    

    

Mother of Pearl GlitterMother of Pearl GlitterMother of Pearl GlitterMother of Pearl Glitter    

        

Egg Mould Egg Mould Egg Mould Egg Mould     

    

Egg Box Egg Box Egg Box Egg Box     

    

Surprise Surprise Surprise Surprise DuckDuckDuckDuck 

Method: 
Cut the egg cavities out of your 

mould. Heat your Fizz-Bop in 

the microwave for 1 minute to 

soften it. Then add your 

fragrance. Fill both halves of 

the egg with fragranced Fizz-

Bop.  Add your surprise duck.  

Squash both sides of the egg 

together.  Un-mould and 

sprinkle with glitter. Place in 

the fridge to harden.  Drop a 

fizzing egg into the water for 

the best ever fizz, the softest 

skin and a little surpise as 

well! 
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Funky Chocolate Eggs for EasterFunky Chocolate Eggs for EasterFunky Chocolate Eggs for EasterFunky Chocolate Eggs for Easter    
Egg Faces are the craze this year with so many 

decorative options. We have a fantastic range of 

sweets which I used for the hair and they come the the 

most wonderful range of colours. Sunglasses are 

available at R28.80 for 12 and come in assorted 

colours 

 Are you following us on Facebook? 

Chocolate Den 

'LIKE US' 

http://www.facebook.com/thechocden  
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Are you following The Soap Barn on Facebook? 
Our Easter campaign started weeks ago on Facebook.   

If you haven’t been following you’ve missed all the recipes below 
Like Us now and get new recipes all the time! 

'LIKE US' 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Soap-Barn/515730005144411 
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Edible 

alphabet 

letters and 

numbers 
We now stock a We now stock a We now stock a We now stock a 

full range of full range of full range of full range of 

edible letters edible letters edible letters edible letters 

and numbers in and numbers in and numbers in and numbers in 

a variety of a variety of a variety of a variety of 

colours.colours.colours.colours.    

They are prThey are prThey are prThey are priced iced iced iced 

at R2.25 each.at R2.25 each.at R2.25 each.at R2.25 each.    

New Candles 
These are just a 

few of the new 

fantastic candles 

that have recently 

arrived and are the 

most loved. They 

are priced at 

R14.50 
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Pour 

some 

clear 

soap 

into 

your 

mould 

and 

leave 

it to 

set. 

Place 

your 

sticker 

 

 

 

face 

down 

and 

pour 

colour 

soap 

on top 

Leave 

to set 

and 

un- 

mould 

 
 

Embed These fun Stickers Embed These fun Stickers Embed These fun Stickers Embed These fun Stickers     
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The Laughing BunnyThe Laughing BunnyThe Laughing BunnyThe Laughing Bunny    
My favourite all time 

Easter mould. This 

laughing bunny comes in 

three different sizes and 

is easy to make in any of 

the sizes. Pop in any 

Saturday and see them 

being made at our 

demonstration counter. 

You Can 

Visit The Chocolate Den Online at  

  www.chocolateden.co.za 
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Rooibos and Vanilla 
Fizzing Eggs for your Bath 

RequirementsRequirementsRequirementsRequirements    

From the From the From the From the     

Soap Barn:Soap Barn:Soap Barn:Soap Barn:    

    

1kg Fizz1kg Fizz1kg Fizz1kg Fizz----Bop Bop Bop Bop     

Rooibos Rooibos Rooibos Rooibos 

FragranceFragranceFragranceFragrance    

Rooibos TeaRooibos TeaRooibos TeaRooibos Tea    

Egg Mould Egg Mould Egg Mould Egg Mould     

Egg Box Egg Box Egg Box Egg Box     

Stickers DuckStickers DuckStickers DuckStickers Duck    

Method:  
Cut the egg cavities out of your mould. Heat your FizzCut the egg cavities out of your mould. Heat your FizzCut the egg cavities out of your mould. Heat your FizzCut the egg cavities out of your mould. Heat your Fizz----Bop in the microwave for 1 Bop in the microwave for 1 Bop in the microwave for 1 Bop in the microwave for 1 

minute to soften it. Then add your rominute to soften it. Then add your rominute to soften it. Then add your rominute to soften it. Then add your rooibos fragrance and tea. Fill both halves of the oibos fragrance and tea. Fill both halves of the oibos fragrance and tea. Fill both halves of the oibos fragrance and tea. Fill both halves of the 

egg with fragranced Fizzegg with fragranced Fizzegg with fragranced Fizzegg with fragranced Fizz----Bop. Squash both sides of the egg together.  UnBop. Squash both sides of the egg together.  UnBop. Squash both sides of the egg together.  UnBop. Squash both sides of the egg together.  Un----mould mould mould mould and and and and 

place in the fridge to harden.  Drop a fizzing egg into the water for the best ever fizz place in the fridge to harden.  Drop a fizzing egg into the water for the best ever fizz place in the fridge to harden.  Drop a fizzing egg into the water for the best ever fizz place in the fridge to harden.  Drop a fizzing egg into the water for the best ever fizz 

and funand funand funand fun 

Visit the Soap Barn Online atVisit the Soap Barn Online atVisit the Soap Barn Online atVisit the Soap Barn Online at  

www.soapbarn.co.zawww.soapbarn.co.zawww.soapbarn.co.zawww.soapbarn.co.za 
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Chewing The Chocolate with Toni... 
 
Hi All 
Easter is just around the corner so now is the time to take out those Easter Egg moulds and 
brush up on your hollow moulding. If you cannot remember how to make your eggs and 
bunnies we will be demonstrating every Saturday inside the shop. While shopping for 
groceries recently I have been pricing Easter eggs on supermarket shelves and I just cannot 
believe what they are charging this year. Now’s a good time to save money and make your 
own or grab the opportunity and make for resale. 
 
Our Easter Egg Charity Drive is happening again this year, though with a bit of a difference. 
Due to the fact that there is such a need for Easter Eggs we have decided this year to rather 
charge R10 per person making an egg. You then get to keep your own egg while your R10 
then goes towards buying chocolate marshmallow eggs which are still relatively cheap. This 
way we will be able to fill our quota of what has now grown to over 1400 eggs that we have 
promised to various charities. While I realise that a marshmallow egg is not as wonderful as 
receiving a beautifully handmade egg  we are unfortunately unable to approach this any other 
way. 
I hope that we still get a lot of support from our customers to whom we are always grateful in 
helping us fulfil this charity drive. (We need to have 150 people participating to fill our Quota.) 
Booking is essential as it allow for a smooth running of the charity drive. You may do so by 
email toni@thechocden .co.za  or 011 453-1860/7 
Times and dates are as follows: 
Saturday 5th April 2pm -3pm 
Sunday 6th April 9am-10am  /  11am- 12pm  /  2pm -3pm 
Monday 6th  3pm -4pm 
Wednesday 8th 3pm-4pm 
Friday 11th 3pm -4pm 
  
Launch of the new e-mag is on track and looking fantastic. It will be a quarterly magazine and 
available free of charge. We will be sending it to everyone on our mailing list, it can also be 
found on our website. 
If you know anyone who would enjoy receiving our new e-mag please email us their address. 
(With their permission)  All new subscribers will be entered into a draw along with the person 
who submitted their name.  The lucky winners will each receive a R500 gift voucher from The 
Chocolate Den. You may submit as many new subscribers as you like, each one will give you 
a separate entry into our draw. Winners will be notified on 31st March 2014. Please email new 
subscribers to toni@thechocden.co.za (Please note that the voucher may not be exchanged 
for cash.) 
  
Hoping to see many of you at the charity drive. 
Toni 
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What’s New  

at 

The Soap Barn 

This Easter? 
 
Click here for all the details: 
http://www.soapbarn.co.za/m-whats-new.htm 

 
 
 

Cup of coffe and a chat with Jackie... 
 
Hellooooo!  I am greeting you in the hope that you 

are actually reading my new Good-Newsletter.  

With the big change of format and the need to 

Click-to-Open I wasn’t sure if this was going to 

work. 

I wanted the freedom to create my own pages in 

my own way and got really tired battling with the 

templates available.  So here we are then, our first 

Good-Newsletter where you click the arrow to turn 

the pages.  At the end of the month The Chocolate 

Den will be sending out their brand new fabulous 

Chocolate Den E-Magazine so keep your eye open 

for that. 

 

Easter is on its way and even though we always 

wonder what the world of soap crafting has to offer 

by way of Easter we manage to find and invent 

loads of exciting recipes for the occassion. For the 

Soap Barn free Easter recipe book just click here: 

http://www.soapbarn.co.za/book-easter.htm  

 

This year I made my Easter eggs with Fizz-Bop for a 

change.  They were so easy to make and of course 

bath fizz is always so much fun.  The beauty of Fizz-

Bop is that is is also a bath oil.  So once the fizz is 

gone the nourishing gets going.  Try it - you’ll love it! 

 

My Chomsky has just walked in, covered in mud! 

You just don’t undertand how wonderful life is 

when you can sleep all day in the cool mud! 

 

Happy Easter and Lots of love from 

Jackie and the very muddy Mr Chomsky 



For Chocolate Den ClassesFor Chocolate Den ClassesFor Chocolate Den ClassesFor Chocolate Den Classes    

Click Here:Click Here:Click Here:Click Here: 

http://www.thechocden.co.za/index.php?action=changePage&page=classes 

 

Where to find us: 

 

TTTTHE CHOCOLATE DENHE CHOCOLATE DENHE CHOCOLATE DENHE CHOCOLATE DEN 

Mail the Chocolate Den at chocden@netdial.co.za 

Call the Chocolate Den on (011) 453-8160/7 for all 

chocolate queries. 

Fax the chocolate Den at (011) 453 -3168. 

Visit The Chocolate Den at www.chocolateden.co.za. 

Come see us all at 99 Linksfield Road, Glendower 

Shopping Centre, Edenvale. 

Trading hours Chocolate Den:  

Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5pm  

Saturday 8.30am - 2pm 

Hope to see you soon!  
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Where to find us:Where to find us:Where to find us:Where to find us: 

Tell your friends to mail thesoapbarn@iafrica.com  to instantly 

become a part of our happy Good-Newsletter family. 

THE SOAP BARNTHE SOAP BARNTHE SOAP BARNTHE SOAP BARN 

Mail the Soap Barn at 

thesoapbarn@iafrica.com 

Call the Soap Barn on (011) 454-4573 for all 

bath and body product queries. 

Visit the Soap Barn at www.soapbarn.co.za 

Come see us all at 99 Linksfield Road, 

Glendower Shopping Centre, Edenvale. 

Trading hours Soap Barn: Monday to Friday 

8.30am - 5pm. Saturday 8.30am - 2pm. 

Hope to see you soon!  
 


